
The Sibthorpes of Tunbridge Wells
The Sibthorpes didn’t originate in Kent—until the 1840s they were in Bedfordshire, and it’s quite a story 
how they ended in Kent. The story starts with Edwin Sibthorpe who was the youngest son of Joseph, a 
shoemaker in the small village of Apsley Guise and a member of an Independent Chapel in Woburn. He 
married a woman called Jane Masters from Potton and established a draper’s business in Witham in Essex 
soon after his marriage in 1844. They soon had a large family of 8 children. Unfortunately, within a few 
months of the birth of the last child, Ebenezer, Edwin died, with tuberculosis adding to the effects of 
diabetes, and Jane was left to bring up the children on her own.

It was too much for her. Quite early, children were dispatched to live with grandparents and friends: the 
1861 census shows that Clara and Martha went to their grandmother Mary Masters in Potton and 
Ebenezer was boarding with Samuel and Kezia Redman in Bedford, probably old friends. William 
Masters and Hannah were 'elected' to the Asylum for Fatherless Children, in Reedham, near Purley, 
Surrey. But that left her with Mary Jane, Kezia and Alfred. She still couldn’t cope and within a decade she 
had a complete breakdown which led to her being confined in an asylum in Billericay, not far from 
Witham, where she is recorded as an inmate in 1871. 

At this point, Ebenezer, the youngest, was sent to an orphanage at Havering Hill, north London, and 
Alfred landed up with the Redmans in Bedford. Mary Jane had moved to Tunbridge wells at the time of 
the 1871 census and was sharing a house with Charlotte Earl, who William was to marry in 1880, both 
described as assistants to the draper Thomas Ellis, described as a draper & silk mercer. Martha and Clara 
were also serving as dressmakers in the house of another draper, George Wright, at 37 Church Road. 
Three of the sisters died around this time of tuberculosis: Kezia in 1870 at the age of 21 in Potton, Clara 
in 1873 aged 23 and Hannah in 1876 aged 19.

In this way three of the girls, headed by Mary Jane,  were the first to move to Tunbridge Wells. William 
Masters followed. By 1881, her mother Jane had recovered and had herself moved to Tunbridge Wells 
where she became the head of household for Mary Jane and Martha, which position she was to maintain 
for the rest of her long life. She is described as living from the proceeds of property: the effects in her 
husband's will were rated at “under £600”, but this was a reasonable sum in those days and may only have 
included part of the business. She lived to the age of 94.

In 1880 William Masters Sibthorpe married Charlotte Earl in Hanover 
Chapel, the Particular Baptist chapel of Tunbridge Wells,  and set himself up 
as a draper in that fashionable town,  though much of the work may have been 
done by his sisters. The Sibthorpes had re-established themselves.

They became members of a Plymouth Brethren meeting that had existed in 
Tunbridge Wells since at least 1873 and William became embroiled in the 
fragmentation of the movement that followed John Nelson Darby's death. He 
supported his friend Robert Kent from Sussex against the teachings of F.E. 
Raven (who eventually became notorious through his successors Jim Taylor 
and his son) and bought a neo-classical building in 1890 in York Road to establish a new meeting for 
those who opposed Raven’s teachings .
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However this meeting itself  suffered a split in 1910 due to William 
Sibthorpe’s ill-fated banning of a ministering brother, C.E. Strange, who 
he decided was monopolizing the morning meetings, an act described by 
one modern commentator as “bullying”. By Darby's principle of 
“separation from evil”, every other assembly had to take sides on 
whether or not to accept Mr Strange to their meeting and by that action 
possibly exclude the Tunbridge Wells meeting. This policy made the 
implicit assumption of doctrinal error on one side or the other, although 
this was never claimed in this case. It led to bitter and confused 
arguments and the “Tunbridge Wells Division” lasted until 1938 when a 
reconciliation was signed by a group including William's son Ben with the other non-Taylorite exclusive 
groups.

William had 8 children: 2 boys and 6 girls. The 
elder boy, Charles Alfred married a Cornish woman, 
Ethel Sarra. It is interesting to see that in 1901, 
Ethel Sarah (as she then was called) was at a 
Christian school in Littlehampton age 14 with Elsie 
and Mabel Sibthorpe. So again in this generation as 
in the last, it seems that the women were the leaders 
and the men followed. Their first two children, 
Alice and Henry were born in the substantial house 
shown but Charles soon responded to a request for 
help from William Sarra in Cornwall for help with 
his expanding business—both sides of the family 
were drapers. 

There was a double marriage with a Scottish 
brethren family who had moved down to Tunbridge 
Wells some years before. William Earl Sibthorpe, 
usually called Ben, married Janet Boyd and the 
youngest, Dorothy married William Boyd.  Ben 
followed his father in the drapery business which 
never expanded like the Cornish business but had a 
special place in Royal Tunbridge Wells until it 
closed around 1954. William and Janet had two 
girls, the younger of whom, Kathleen, lived till 
2017. 

The “Great War” was a challenge to Christian faith 
and many of the brethren refused to fight although 
some took supporting non-combative roles. “Uncle 
Ben” chose resistance and was interred in Dartmoor prison, as conscientious objection was not recognized 
in the first war.
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Of the six girls five survived to old age but only Dorothy, the youngest, married. 
William Boyd was a theoretical chemist who ended up as head of the Technical 
College in Croydon, Surrey. They had four children, one of whom, Sir Robert 
Boyd, became a professor at University College, London, and head of its Mullard 
Space Research Laboratory, second only to Sir William Massey in the British space 
programme. He was also a very popular Christian speaker in universities and 
colleges. The other son, William became a teacher and head of mathematics at 
Whitgift School.

Not all of the original Sibthorpe family turned out so well. The youngest, Ebenezer, married Mary Ann 
Carter, Robert Kent's niece, in Tunbridge Wells in 1891. He had a son Robert Kent Sibthorpe who is 
recorded in the 1901 census in WM Sibthorpe’s household, but his wife tragically died in childbirth. 
There is talk of a “black sheep” in the family who stole from the house and emigrated to New Zealand 
and Robert Kent is recorded in New Zealand and is a more likely candidate than Alfred’s son Edwin. 
Alfred remained in Bedford and became a coach body maker and had three children. 

Chris Moss

Please let me know of any corrections:  Website: mossfamilytree.info
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